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The last few months have been very busy for us, but it is great to see 
all that has been accomplished. The major interior renovations at the 
church have been completed thanks to help we received from a 
group from our home church as well as a pastor friend from Ontario. 
God has been so good to us in providing for each need and sending 
all the help at just the right time. We also praise the Lord that there 
were no serious injuries during all these projects.  

The renovations were completed just in time for our Easter 
concert. The Burns family, who are missionaries in the North 
Shore region of Quebec, came to help us present an 
evangelistic concert. We had a great turnout including some 
unsaved visitors who were able to hear a clear presentation of 
the Gospel. We’ve also had more visitors from the community 
recently in our services, most of whom attend a church that is 
farther away. We’re thankful for a new young mother that has 
been attending faithfully and we’re praying that her husband’s 
job will soon allow him to begin attending with her. 

Ashlyn was able to attend a youth conference in Ontario with 
some friends from Quebec. It is a blessing to see her becoming 
a young lady with a heart to serve the Lord. 
Recently, our family had a three week bout of colds and the flu 
that came with the changing weather. We are all well now and 
thankful that the warmer weather has finally come! We’re now 
enjoying planting flowers and a small garden in the backyard. 
 
We’ve had many blessings this year, but also our share of 
difficulties and discouraging times. Thankfully, we can also say 
that through those times we have drawn closer to the Lord, and He has given us the strength to 
continue. We have some in our church who are going through spiritual battles and one who has started 
chemotherapy for a brain tumor. Please pray that the Lord will give us wisdom and discernment in 
helping our church family follow the Lord and trust in His goodness. What an encouragement it is to 
know we are not alone. We appreciate your prayers and support. Pray that God will give us open doors 
to share the Gospel and pray that our evangelism efforts will bear fruit to the glory of God!


